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QUESTION 1

In order to handle the projected sales order volume, the Schedule Order agent needs to be triggered every 5 minutes. 

Where can this be configured? 

A. Under Application Platform >System Administration > Agent Criteria Groups 

B. Under the Agent Criteria Definitions for the Schedule Order transaction 

C. Under Application Platform > System Administration > Configured Servers 

D. Under the Agent Details of SCHEDULE.0001 in the System Management Console 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

During the holidays, a large retailer wants to offer customers a free inkjet printer when they buy a new laptop and a
laptop carrying case. The implementation professional will need to configure a Price Rule in IBM Sterling Business
Center . 

Which Price Rule type is the BEST choice? 

A. Combination 

B. Buy One Get One (BOGO) 

C. Free Promotion 

D. Cross-Sell 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

To complete an order document\\'s lifecycle, each document has a set of different processes that it can go through. 

What are these processes called? 

A. Pipeline determination 

B. Process types 

C. Order Validation 

D. Instruction types 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

Retailer ABC is using IBM Sterling Order Management for its two sub- divisions(enterprises): ONLINE andRETAIL.The
retailer wants to configure a set of users who only have access to the transfer orders (TRANSFER_ORDERS document
type) for its ONLINE division (enterprise). 

How should an implementation professional configure these users in IBM Sterling Configurator? 

A. Configure users under the ONLINE enterprise and assign them to a team that only has access to the ONLINE
enterprise and the TRANSFER_ORDERS document type 

B. Configure users under the ABC enterprise and assign themto the TRANSFER_ORDERS document type in the user
configuration 

C. Configure users under the ONLINE enterprise and assign them to the TRANSFER_ORDERS document type in the
user configuration 

D. Configure users under the ONLINE enterprise and configure a data access policy that only allows access to the
TRANSFER_ORDERS document type 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A large retailer sells home theater packages together with an optional, billable, installation service. To date, the
installation service has only been available to customers who purchase the home theater package from the large
retailer. To be competitive, and to tap into an additional source of revenue, the retailer would now like to sell the
installation service as a stand-alone service, eliminatingthe need for a customer to first purchase the home theater
package from them. An implementation professional must configure the IBM Sterling Order Management system to
allow the retailer\\'s CSRs to sell the home theater installation service as a stand-alone service. 

Which course of action is the MOST appropriate? 

A. Create a "special1service item to satisfy the retailer\\'s request 

B. Create a procedure that associates the installation service with a zero cost "ghost" home theater package 

C. Configure a multi-price type to include the installation charge along with the home theater price 

D. Create a provided service item in IBM Sterling Business Center with the option "Association with product is required"
checkbox cleared 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

An implementation professional needs to assign Roles to the Participants based on the following table: 
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Which is the correct way to map the Roles to the Participants? 

A. B. A7;B5;C3;D6;E2;F1;G4 

B. A7;B2;C3;D6;E5;F4;G1 

C. D.A6;B3;C7;D2;E5;F4;G1 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

An implementation professional needs to define shipping conditions such as "Do not mix items fromdifferent order
number in a shipment". 

How can this be set in IBM Sterling Order Management? 

A. Under Logistics Management, go to Cross Application > Logistics Rules 

B. Under Application Platform, go to System Administration > Logistics Rules 

C. Under Application Platform, go to Participant Setup (for Seller Enterprise) > Roles and participation > Seller
attributes 

D. Under Logistics Management, go to Logistics > Shipment Planning 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

II was found during an implementation that the input to a particular API component in a service did not contain the sales
order document type in the input. 

How can this be fixed in the production environment without having to redeploy the application\\'? 

A. Add a Nomenclature component before the API component to stamp the DocumentType attribute 

B. Add an XSL Translator component before the API componentto stamp the DocumentType attribute. 

C. Add a Defaulting component before the API component to stamp the DocumentType attribute. 
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D. Add the sales order document type to the template of the API component. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

In a production environment, agent server JVM has crashed due to an out of a memory error on the agent machine.
Agent server JVM is configured to run with 5 threads. At the time of the crash, 5 different records are being processed
by the agent server JVM and 1707 more records are present in the non-persistent JMS queue to be processed Agent
server JVM is re-started after increasing the memory. 

Which statement is true? 

A. Agent will start processing the 5+1707 records; agent re-trigger is not required 

B. Agent will start processing the 5+1707 records; agent re-trigger is required 

C. Agent will start processing the remaining 1707 records; agent re-trigger is not required 

D. Agent will start processing the remaining 1707 records; agent re-trigger is required 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

In IBM Sterling Order Management (OMS), an implementation professional needs to define the menu options that a
specific user will see. 

How should this requirement be configured? 

A. Default menu options can be modified in the profile properties file created in the OMS installation folder 

B. Personalized menu options can be developed using pre-defined Java class files located in the /externalDeployments
folder. 

C. New menu options can be configured in the Application Manager. This menu will be defined for a specific user, so it
is not necessary to include this new menu in menu groups. 

D. New menu optionsfor a specific user can be defined in the Application Manager As with any other menus options
defined in the solution, it should be included in a menu group. 

Correct Answer: D 
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